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The National "Union Convebtion
This Convention, called to meet in

Philadelphia on the 14th of August,
appears to keep the leaders of party
organizations in a high state of excite-
ment. We can see nothing in it to
alarm the good Union men of either
party. The Convention will be an
assemblage of men of all parties from
every State in the Union, .men whose
avowed purpose is said to be to discuss
and recommend ways and means to

harmonize the people—to bring about
a more brotherly feeling between the
North and South-.--in short,: to prevent
if possible another bloody ivar—a war
of extermination. Such being the pur-
poses of the Convention wo cannot sco
why our bust and.most influential men
of all parties shouldnot take part in
tho proceedings. If the deliberations
of the ConVention should result in any
good to our country, all shouldrejoice.
A failure to accomplish any good will
notleave the people in any worse con-
dition than they now are. We say to

our best men of the. county, of both
parties, go to Philadelphia on tho 14th
and if you can do any good—if you
can assistin the removal of the hitter
and destructive feeling that exists in
every part of the Union, do your duty,
and tho good people of all parties will
reward you, if party organizations
should not. The people and our influ-
ontialmen must-rise above the spirit
of mere party organizations before we
can expect our country to be blessed
with peace. '

Wp shall feel at liberty, as a mem-
ber of the Union party, either to ap-
prove or disapprove the action of the
Convention: •

GREAT VICTORY.
President Johnson's Polley Sustainedby

Congress !

Tennessee Representation O,
•

After a six months fight with the
President against the admission of loy-
al representatives from Tennessee, the
'louse on Friday last passed the reso-
lution admitting Tennessee to repre-
sentation, by a vote 0f.125 to 12..Even
Stevens voted for it. The twelve vo-
ting against it are all republicans.
This IS a great victory for the Presi-
dent and his friends. The majority of
the Radicals could not stand out

against public opinion any longer.
Two weeks ago every man who favor-
ed the admission of representatives
from Tennessee was denounced by the
radical majority in Congress and their
friends as no bettet' than traitors and
"Copperheads." - Like Billy Bigler,
this faction of "pure patriots" are get-
ting weak in the knees.

When the COnstitutional amend-
ments wore passed through both hou-
ses, no State then out in the cold was
to be admitted until the amendments
should be ratified by three-fourths of
the States. But • here is a sudden
change of the radical programme, and
we hope there may be furtherchanges
until every State in the Union has a
loyal representation in.Corigress. This
Andrew Johnson -asks .foe', and if the
present Congress faits to grant such
representation the next will.

LATER—The Senate defeated the re-

solutions on Saturday as they came
front the Rouse. •

The Globe charges us with saying
that "all Johnsen- 1 men are Copper-
heads." We didn't say anything about
it.—Journal & American.

You didn't say'anything about it ?

Well here is what you did say, and
you will find it in your editorial col-
umn, June 27. Read it, and thou rise
and explain :

"Lewis of the Globe, wants the
names of all Union voters who are for
Johnson. Nary Union man isfor 'My
Policy.' For the followers of 'Moses'
we direct you to the Knights of the
Golden Circle and the, whole Copper-
head party. You will also find ono
at Fortress Nonroo:',--Jour. &

rlow is it Robert? If there are no
Union men for "My Policy"(Pres't.
Johnson) -of course all who aro for
"My Policy" (Pres't. Johnson) aro to
be found in the camps of the "Knights
of the Golden Circle' and the whole
Coppeitead party," including JeffDa-
vis; and as' the Johnson men are only
to be found in the "Knights of tho Gol-
den Circle and the whole Copperhead
party," all Johnson men, as you say,
must he Copperheads. But 116bert,
as you are good at crawling out of.
small holes, wo want you to try. to
crawl out oftho charge you have made,
as wo understand it, that "all John-
son mon aro Copperheads." Rho, Ro-
bert, and you shall be heard.

L'Tbe, Journal if; American says it

is a LIE that it endorses Forney on
his negro platforni. Good ! Where is
Forney to find political friends if such
Tadicals as "Robert the Scribe" desert
h'sm7

Virh are for "the friend of the soldier
the widow and the orphan" fin. United
States Senator--that means Gov.. An-
dy CMAin. Messrs. editors of the Jour-
nal 37 American, who are yoit for ?

T111; IVAB. 1N EUROP.E.--7 Tlio last
news from Germany is so conflicting
that it is difficult—almost impossible,
indeed=to draw from it any clear
conclusion as to which side the palm
of success is to bo awarded. On ono
side Prussia has gained the substan—-
tial prize of Hanover, Hesse and Sax-
ony; on the other, Austria claims to
be victor in the battle of Skaliez ; but
here, again, Prussia avers that the tri-
umph is her own. However, as the
Prussians retreated while the Austri-
ans kept the battle ground, it may be
assumed that Austria had the best of
it. There is a boast, too, that the Prus-
sians had come off second best in two
encounters, .on the 28th of Juno,
Gabletz and jicin, and, moreover, that
Benedelc has carried out his strategy
of preventing the junction of Prince
Frederick Charles of Prussia, with the
army of Silessia.

There had not been any further pas-
sage at arms in Italy, since Victor
Emmanuel's defeat at Curtozza, on
June 24th. Both armies were prepar-
ing for a renewal of the contest, and
rumors prevailed in Paris, that, in all
probability, the Emperor Napoleon
was disposed to interfere in favor of
Italy. This would certainly bring.
Russia into the field,on the side of Aus-
trio., and yet further complicate Euro-
pean affairs.

THE oditors of the Journal (F; Ameri-
can, in their last issue, say they had
intended saying something in regard
to the insult of tho Globe in styling the
Soldiers' League a "nuisance," but
they came to the conclusion to let the
"boys in blue" attend to us. A. happy
conclusion—it relieves Robert of a
heavy load. Still, we think Robert,
after using the League to disorganize
-the friends of Gem Geary, should not
be ashamed to defend itsactions. Some
of the "boys in blue" have spoken, and
they number more than belong to the
"nuisance" that has attempted to con-
trol the nominations in this county.
When Will the "nuisance"• meet again
—we are anxious to see what other
resolutions Robert will have ready to
"run through the mill." It might be
held on circus day, and if the pro-
gramme shoUld be of the same charac-
ter as heretofore it might take 'the
place of a side show But all fun aside,
wo do hope that when the League
again meets-it will act as men—as sol-
diers—should act.

IF the mild, firm and conciliatory
policy of Lincoln, Johnson and Seward
had been yielded to by Congress six
months ago, to-day the Union party
would be a unit and a power irresisti-
ble. The rebel States too, would be
working harrnoniously in the Union.
But look at the picture as it is. Con-
gress has been looking alone to what
it supposed to be the interest of the
black race, forgetting other great in-
terests, until the great Union party
has become disorganized and in dan-
ger of •being completely destroyed.
Light is breaking—,Congress is begin-
ning to retrace its steps—but its good
works we fear, come too late to heal
the wounds it has inflicted.

Senn few of our radical friends are

getting their blood up and discontinu-
ing their subscriptions and other pat-
ronage. Such arguments have never
had any other effect upon us than to

strengthen our determination to fight
our battles more vigorously. We do
not fight for breadand butter—we fight
for principles we believe right, and
come weal or come woe we cannot oc-
cupy any other position, politically,
than the one we select. _`Those of our
patrons who have a desire towithdraw
from us can do so without distdrbing
us in theicast, and any subscriptions
overpaid will be refunded. This is a

! free country and we like to see men
act out their, true feelings.

PROVE IT.—The radical newspapers"
allege that President Johnson is show-
ing partiality to the"Ciipperheads" by
giving them office. We defy them to

prove by ono single instance wherein
he has done so. But wo do know of
instances in which those holding posi-
tions under him—men who aided in
the bitter denunciation of the President
—havo been removed, and others,
members of the Union party, been ap-
pointed to fill the vacancies. And the
people willsay the President did right,
for what man would have• another in
his employ who socks to injure him.
No sensible man would ask the Presi-
dent to give shelter to his enemies to
the e,xclusion of his friends.

Werra Robert givo the proceeding of
the little caucus held onRailroad street
one night last week. Did it prepare
business for the next League meeting
—or was it for the purpose of naming

ticket to bo put in nomination in
August. The delegates from the Vari-
ous districts in the county need not
put themselves to any trouble to find
candidates, as the Avila/ & American
faction have undertaken the job and
will have all the candidates in place
before the meeting of the nominating
Convention. All Johnson men and
soldiers who wont work with the
"nuisance" arc to be compelled to Lake
a back seat.

The new Freedmen's Buroan
Bill was passed over the .I?rosident's
veto by both Houses of Congress on
the IGth. The vote stood in the Sen-

ate yeas, 03 to nays 12,3 being absent.
In the Reuse, the vote was yeas, 104,
uays, 3:3. The bill has thereforehecome
a law.

va.Robert McDivitt declared upon
the streets a few days since that Pres-
ident Johnson ought to be hung. Just
what some men said during the war of
President Lincoln. If it was "Copper-
headism" to speak so disrespectful of
President Lincoln does riot Robert Mc-
Divittshow the same spirit now?

nu the Now York Times.]

Reconstruction ofthe Cabinet,

The restoration of the Union is
to be preceded by a reconstruction of
the Cabinet. The resignation of
Denison and Mr. Speed will be fellow•
ed by theresignation of others, until
the President shall have advisers
whose opinions and purposes harmon-
ize with his policy.

In these changes there is nothing to
justify surprise, although, there is un.
don btedly much to occasion regret to
those who have hoped for the re-estab.
lishment of cordial relations between
the President and the majority in Con-
gross. So long as this hope endured,
rumors of Cabinet changes were 'of the
nature of predictions or wishes. -What
then was guesswork is new rerdity,and
in the fact we have a formal confession
that the Union party is deprived of its
unity, and that the time is coming
when its members will be constrained
to identify themselves with one of its
sections or the other. It is meet, there-
fore, that only they shall occupy a con-
fidential relationship to the President
who are prepared cordially to promote
his views. And when Messrs. Dennison
and Speed arrive at the conclusion
that, as between the President and the
radicals, they are NN' ith the radicals,
self respect, not loss than duty, die.
tates their withdrawal from the Cab.
inet.

They have discharged their duty to
hemselves and the President, and

their example ought to be speedily im-
itated by every Cabinet officer whose
position is identical with theirs, The
change begun, its completion ought not
to be delayed. .The conscience which
refuses to help the President ought to
be tender enough to relinquish an of,
floe whose requirements it cannot ful-
fil. For the process of reconstructing
the Cabinet cannot be allowed to halt
midway. It must be thorough and
early, because the failure or the refusal
of Congress to co-operate with the Ex-
ecutive necessitates a determination on
the part of the latter to secure assist-
ance in quarters that are constitution-
ally subject to his direct control. They
cannot with any propriety remain in
the position of the President'n advisers
whose hearts are on the side of his one,
mies.-

Nor should it be forgotten that the
retirement or removal of Cabinet offi-
cers, at this period, is in no respect a
consequence of altered purposes in the
mind of the President. Capricious
conduct cannot be justly imputed to
him. His principles, his desires, his
plans are as they were seven months
ago. If certain Cabinet officers now
find their relationship to him different
from what it then was, it is because the
interval has developed in Congress
purposes and tactics at variance with
the well-understood principles of the
Union party. The President has sim-
ply maintained his ground. Congress,
submitting to the domination, of the
radicals, has altogether changed its
course, and the consequence has
been a gradually widening breach,
against the probable dangers of which
the President is bound to provide.

Under any circumstances this would
be the President's duty. But Circum-
stances now exist which render it spe-
cially urgent and imperative. The re-
cent caucus has revealed a degree of
radical recklessness for which, we fan.
cy, the country has been 'unprepared.
Restrained they are in some measure
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ASSETS, JULY 1, 1866.
Cushon band in bank and withagout3 $241,320 03
Uultad States Stock lESI

r teal estate, nal ncumbered
I=

0),3,,9 05

I=
J7,690 00

=

731,170 03

Aliscellancons bitalt stocks
3'0,51.0 00

Railroad stock.% etc

1-.11)00 00
'73 067 50

'.fortgago bonds, city, county mud ug

min $1,076,030 55

LIABILITIES.
Lossos unadjusted and not duo

Net. $3,851,594 20

INCOME for last yenr(net)

.$221,230 35

Or a daily !neon2o of tiny $0,30
V,033,809

LOSSES ANDEXPENSES fur soma tima...42,011,201 30

TOTAL L05:31",,S pnid In 47 yOre 419,127,410 01

VizlEir., $17:243,000 09, Inland, $1,854,409 07.

Govaram out anti Stata Taros

'Joss

.$l-9,179 34

By Portland Fire, July 4th
The total manual covered by .Etna policies on property

destroyed or damaged is $205,351, on which salvage will
be about 5 per cent. Our total loss will not vary much

from i'200,000, and is being promptly , adjusted and paid,

Thissum Is 5 per cent upon the assets, a figuro but slight.

by exceeding our government nod State taxes paid last

year, or a proportion equal toa V,OOO loss for a company

of .1.00,000 assets.
The decessity for insurance and the value of wealthy,

strou . corporations, is forcibly illustrafed by this fire.—
Several wean Insurance Companieshavo been destroyed.

Portland has a population of 35,400; us handsomely

built, mostly fine brick ar stoma stractures—protected
and screened with upwards of 3000 !Matta trees—bounded
on three sides by water—indeed, literally, almost rising

from the organ—mid wl Or a good steam fire -department

—Yet it hos $10,000,000 of property consumed In arow
Lorna—upon a 'holiday when its people are least occupied
—from lb s vary insignificantramie ofa 000tOmptildo tiro
c rattier.

Remember the trifltug oriAin of fires that sweep away

in a few hours the OrDingl of yeara. Consider your beet
intvrests and givo tha "Etna agent a call if you med pro.
per ir,i,ntrl:oe,cyrity. Polivie4 iesisPd alfair

31. A, M1LL.E10....« OOy Agentf:,
=
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To our Soldier Friends.
Last week wo received a letter sent

to us, signed by a respectable number
of our soldier friends, and as they re-
quested its publication, wo complied
with their request. Since then other
soldiers in the county have requested
that their nainos be attached to the
letter andpublished. For want of room
this week we aro compelled to post-
pone the re-publication of the letter
and names until next week, when all
munes coming in up to Monday even-
ing will bo published. The movement
has been a voluaitary offering on the
part of soldiers who arc not afraid to
moot their enemy face to lite° and
speak the truth.

Two weeks ago we said that Robert
McDivitt presented in person to the
Chairman of the Union State Commit-
tee, the resolutions of the Soldiers'
League reading us out. Last week
Robert denounced our assertion as
false: That will do Robert,. You'can
pass. You don't deny writing the res-
olutions, do you? You might as well
—it's just as easy as denying that yoti
presented thorn to Mr. Jordan, expect-
ing him to comply with your request.
You're a birdce, Robert. No wonder
your masters selected you to do their
dirty work.

.430,-Nlre have heard of several radi-
cal anti-Johnson men, in this county,
who have declared that they would
not vote for Geary because they had
been persuaded by the Journal & Am-
erican to believe that it would not be
safe to trust any man hereafter who
had ever been nursed in the lap of De-
mocracy. .The Journal & American a
friend of Gon. Geary! "Ha! ha! it's
so phunny !" .Robert, if you should
succeed in influencing your radical
friends to give Clymer a good lift in
this county, no doubt ho will dropyou
a few crumbs.

ANOTHER Vitro.--WO publisll'on our
outside page another Veto by Presi-
dent Johnson—read it and make your
own comments. Of course the readers
of the Journal & American will not get
to see it in that paper, but Robert will
give, instead, his weight!) opinions,
which may answer the purpose with
those readers who don't think for them-
MEM

=

by the better sense of other members;
but of their readiness to resort to ex-
treme measures to annoy; and, if pos-
sible, weaken the President, and to
carry out the ends to which they aro
pledged, there can no longer be the
slightest doubt. noir ends aro rovo-
lutionary, and they are, as a faction,
not unwilling to employ revolutionary
meanS. The extraordinary resolution
which has been forced through the
House under the pressure of the previ-.
ous question—as'alluded to in those
columns on TuesdaY"L—admits of no
misinterpretation. It Con tom plates,as
a not improbable contingency, armed
resistance to the constitutional author-
ity of the Executive; iu other words,
another civil war, to be gotten up by
the radicals to enforce their doctrine
of Southern subjugation and negro
suffrage. Upon the folly of such a
purpose we need not dwell. Of the
summary annihilation that awaitsany
movement of this nature, we are not
required to speak in advance. The
facts is all wo care now to nolo ; its
significance as an indication of radical
violence our readers may estimate for
themselves. They willbe aided in
their task by further reference to the
outrageous attacks of prominent red=
Teals upon the president, and their al-
most uncontrollable anger at the pros,
)ect of (Weal,. It is clear, not only,
hat the radicals are averse to 'the yes-

oration of the Union on a constitn-
donut basis, but that they are prepar-
ed to trample upon the Constitution
whenever it impedes their sehemes,and
if necessary, so precipitate another
bloody struggle to establish radical
supremacy.

The President, then, is entitled to,
and must have, a Cabinet heartily,
determinedly, courageously united i n
support of the authority vested in him
under the Constitution, and of the pol-
icy to which be is irrevocably commit-
ted for the restoration of the Union.
He cannot afford to intrust the cxecu-
Lion of his measures to gentlethen whO
sit at his council board, indeed, and
draw salaries as his officers and advis-
ers, but whose sympathies are with
those .who assail his every act and
threaten revolution as a means ofover-
throwing his authority. There was
unity in the Cabinet during the war,
or the Rebellion had. triumphed. There
must be unity in the Cabinet now, or
the peaceful completion of the work of
restoring the Uni.oh will be impos.
Bible.

ANNOUN CEMENTS.
1 I

We era requested bye number ofcitizens of the lower
nil to announce .lOIIN C MUCK Ett es a candidate for

Iteg-star and ltecorrior, subject tot he decision of the Uni-
on County Convention. Mr. Smucker is a graduate of his
Philadelphia College, and is a very worthy young mon,
fully qualified for the position, lie was disabled while
fighting the battles aids country.

iY25' MIME

PROTHONOTARY
MESSRS. EDITORS t--A. Prothonotary is to ha elected in

October Dext, and we ars Lappy to hear that 3lr. J. RAN-
DOLPH SIMPSON, of Huntingdon. toncandidate for no-
mtuatton, subject to the will of the Union Countydon von -

tion, and that his prospects for a unanimous nomination
are almost certain. There could not ho a better choice in
tuocounty, as lie is nn industrious young man. folly ac-
quainted with the business of the °nice, and bettor than
all, in a public °Ulcer, talteB pleasure in accommodating
and attending promptly to the business of those who tiara
occasion to visit hint. Illsclaims aro equal ifnot sane-• . • •
riot toany *there, frolit the feet that he perfectly under.
elands the very complicated business of the Prothonota-
ry's office; is well versed in the toneof the land; and in the
dark hours of our country's peril gave hie ell in defense
of our sacred institottono, nod to prettarvo untarnished
the honor of our Ile Union Voters of Huntingdon
county will ratify withpleasure his nonnatien.

July 18, 1866 JAcnsoN TWe. •

ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

Ids. Lewis :—Among the many motes I have seen
inprirt and hoard mentioned 10 connection with tho
110111111,111011, for Associate Judge, I have not yet veto that
of a soldier. Permit me, then, to suggest OEOROE
CORNELIUS. of Shirieyshum. Hr. C. in Well plalified
for the position, in a firm Union man, and served Ilia
Country in the IntoWar

July 25, 'CF,tc.*
ll=l

WoLLENVIS, .135T—It Win to arimitied that the tower
end of the county Is entitled to the nomination for zt:to-
date Judge. In View of this fact f wonlit reconlamod the
nalllo of SAMUEL wyrrt 1:6q., of Clay township, to
the attention of tiro voters, as a gent lonnot who is worthy
tool wall qualified to preform the dutie,, tithe rimition,—
;iubjoet to the Colon nominating County Convention.

July 8.1506.4 UNION.

lin. Louts:
I sea in tho Huntingdon Journal and

A wrican, the mo no of 110,0 SNAiIE. Esq. made use of
for the office of Associate Judge. 1 ant phased to see it—-
no better nail in tho county could be nauted. nor nor
more WOrths, Ilia lou•i experieneu as a Justice of the
Peace. his honestyand holopendenco, fully 111131ifie, him
for that offleu, 1 hare consul lad with a nulnher of rer-
-50115 011 the snbket, and nod that Itowill encore n gennral
support, if nominated by tho Union Conventhm of this
county. A SUBM1BV:11.

June 23, .1801.-tcl , •

=

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR. aim-ki AGENCY
•

lIEGIsTER'S NOTICE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons intersted, that the rot.lowingnamed yeceona bare sotited theiraccounts in nig

Register's 011ico, at IIuntingtion,lturl that tho said accounts
will he presented for confirmation and allowance at On
Orphans'Court, to ho held at I funtingdon in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Monday, the 13th day of
August next, (1806,) to wit:

1 The account of George Hite, Administrator of Malin-
da Clark, late of Tod township, deceased.

S The administration account of Elianbeth Stone and
Jacob Stono, administrators of Adam Stone, Intoof Hope-
well township, deceased.

3 Account of Abraham States, executor ofNancy Lloyd,late ofWalker township, doceasod-
-4 .Account of Androw Brumbaugh, administrator ofAbraham Brumitaugß, Into of Hopewell township doe'd.
5 Final administration Recount of J. Elliott Harperand A. S. limper, Executors of William Darpor, late of

Dublin twp., deed.
11 Account of Summit &alloy, administrator of Samuel

\Nihon, late of Jackson township, &cewed.
7 Account of Georg° W. Holler, administrator do honis

11011cum testament° annex° of Jacob G. liuyett, Into ofPorter tiMuship,' deceased.
Partial account of William 'Madden, administrator

cunt testament° annexe of Jacob Diction, Woof Spring-
field township, deceased.

9 First and final aeoottnt ofWilliam biathlon, Trustee
to sell the real estato of ltieltard Madden, Into of Clay
township, demoted.

10 Tho account of John Long, au:llllJan of AdalinoMcKinstry, daughter of Samuel Mcßinstry, dechl, who is
now ofage. .
II Tho account ofJohn• Flyer and David Byer and David

E. Myers, administrate. of Samuel Myers, late of Wars
lownshib, deceased. ,-12 Account of Eliaa McConeagby, athninistratrix of

Andrew 111cConeagity, Intoof Cromwelltownship, dec'd.13 The Recount of Charles W.. Steel, administrator of
Elisabeth Steel, Into of Union township. deceased.

14 Administration account of William A. Whittalow
and John A.: Whittaker, administrators of Thomas Whit-
taker, tato of Porter township, deceased.

15 Administration accotint of John Foster, admlnistnt-
tor ofThomas Ewing, late of West township, deceased.

10 Account of 761111 Madden, administrator of Richard
Madden, late of Springfield township; deceased.

17 The final account of Dr. John McCulloch. guardian
of Joseph W. Cunningham and Mary M..Cunninghtun,
minor children of James A. Cunningham, deceased, the
said Joseph W. Cunninghambeing now aloe deceased, and
the said Story 11. Cunningham having attained her ma-jority.

lITINTINGD ON, PA

H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And A11...nu jut Soldiers m2 ,1 their Friends
Howill prosecute and collect, with unrivalled SUCCCEA,

P.0111101.11' Claims and Duel ofall lands. Also, any other-
hindof Claim wainst the Government, before any of the
D.,nartineuta.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
Theact aeon:v.o.s,, approve.' Juno U, 1060, gives add!

(Iona! pensions 10 the following class of pentium:lot. To thoso who iIBVO lost thu night of both eyes, or
1,11, bands, or are totally disablol the 80010 80 as to
requireroosts., t [tends two, the sum of $25 pa month.

2.1. To tilos., who havo lost both foot , or are totally ills-
ablod it, 1.110 00100 no 101 to rennin, constant attendance,
Oho null of$2O pot mouth.

hi To t Immo who ha VC lost one 'minion olio foot, or ern
so disabled as to ronclor them tinablo to porform manual
labor equivalent to the 10s3oftt hand or foot, tho snot of
$l5 per mouth,

4th. 1 erBuni vlio Intro been deprivod of their pensions
under Act of March 3, 1 05, inconsequence of lining inthe civil service of the United States Uoverninent, orb ro.
stored.

sth. 7ut9ilid pensioners wit.,died after theapplication
for their jolmion had been filed, mid before the Siting ofthe vetision ccrtilicate, and who have loft widows or Mi-nor children, such widows or minor children will be on-titledto receive arrears doe at tho death of the soldier.oth. Dependent fathero and brothers under Sixteenyears ofago are entitled to pensions,

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldier.? widows, of t h e war of 1912'linhave served two mouths, or boon wounded or disabled
such service, if in necessitous circums'auees, aro mai.ed to ..11 annuity of $4O.Allwho hove brought bomb the bodiel of friends whoied or wore killed in Ilia service erne United State,, aredined to receive: transportation for the Sail/O.
All dilchargoil eOhlicrA 'who did not receive transporta-on lo their nieces of enlistment when Ilisclutrgod, aroItitled to receive it; and aho all who were h old as orhie-ofwar, and did not recoil..., commutation of rations
hen released or discharged, aro entitled to it.

The partial accounts of Dr. John McCulloch, guar-
.ll of John M. Cunningham and Sarah E. Cunningham,

,iner children ofJames A. Cunningbani, deceased,
10 Thuaccount of John U'. Mutton, administrator of

Rebecca Fink, who was the widow and administratrix of
SOlumon Fink, lainof Penn township; deceased.

20 Tim account of Anthony Park, administrator of
Jacob Showalter, deceased,

21 Thu account of J. A. Nash. administrator of Charles
S. Nark, deceased.

22 Account of Cleo. W. Re:socking, Trusteo to 5011111 Wrotate of John Slates, lato of Clay township, deceased.
DANIEL W. WOLSIBLSDORF,

... .
_ .

fle,dster's 0111cc,}All persons havingany of the aborornentioned claims, Hm t‘ ~4,„.e. •7 any other kind of claim against the United Stales or __ ' Jai,". . . ... .

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit todistricts iudin State of Pennsylrani°, 110/1 %vho received no local

bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.
Soldiers of the Veteran Reserve Corps who received

certificates or 1110rit IWO {ORIO •to from twenty to ono
hundred dollarP3 additional pay, which rani, obtained hay
octaves:dugthe undereigned.

Enm
. .

Gate Governluiatit.s, o ill pleaso addremi me, giving full
particulars, Mann) for roturu poatago, and
they will receivO a prompt reply.

W. li. WOODS
Authorize ,/ ...fray and

jy25,1866 IluNrouvoN, Yd

,„ .

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER. AiIICANGETIENT,

JUNI: 11, 1800

1 RI AT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
T North and North-West for PirIT.ADMPIITA, New-

Yong, REAMS°, PoITSrim.;TAMAQUA, .ASIILAND, LEBANON,
ALLEN,ToWN, EASToN, EintlIATA„ LUIZ, LANCASTER, C001:31-

Ac.,
Trains I,aVia Ilttri'leinirg, for New York, • tin follows At

3 GO, 8,10 and 0 05 A. 01., and 210 noe l-SOS P. IL, connect'
1112 with sindlar trait. no the Pennsylvania 1411,nrriving
at Now YoTti 0,00 and 10 WA, 34, ft 4.10,- 5,20.10 45 P..M.
Sleeping care accompany the 3 00 a m nude 15 p.m.trains
without change.

Leave Harrisburg for fleriding, Pottsville, Thinaqua,
Millersville, Ashland, Plan Grove, Allentown and Pldla-
delphiaat 8 10 A. 310 and '2 10 and 4 10 P.31., stopping at
Lebaucn and Principal way stations; tla,410 p. ua. train
malting connections for Philadelphia and Coluinbiaonly.
For, Pottsville, Myer) and Auburn, via Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna MG., leave Harrisburg at 3 20 P 31.

Returning, leave NEIV-YORK at 7 .1 9 A. 31., 12 Noon, 13
1',31.; Philadelphiaat8,15 A. 31., and 3 30 P. 51; Way Pas-
senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 A. li. returning
from Headingat 630 P. IL, stops at all stations: Pottsville
at8,45 A. 3r., and 2 45 1'451.; Ashland G 00 and 11,30a in,.
and 1,05 11 31; Tani.] no at 9.45 A M., and 1 and 8.55 P M.
- Leave Pottsville ihr Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
Elisquelimmii.llailroadat 7,00 a nt.

An Accommodation Paseonger Train leaves PEADIMI
0.00 A. 31., and returns from PHILADELPHIA nt 7,00 P. 31

Columbia liailroad Trains leave Bending at 645 a in.
12 05 and a 15 P. 31., for Ephrata, 1.162, Lancaster, Col
umbia, &c.

On Sundays, leavo Now York nt 6 00 P. 51., Philade'
Oda, 8 a m and 3 15 P. M.,-tho 8 a Intrain running only
to Rending, Pottsvillo 8 A. M., Tamaqua 7.35 A. 51., liar-
ri burg 9 05 A. M., and Ile:Mum:l.33, 7 30 a. nt., forj Har-
risburg. 10,52 a in, for New York, nod 4.25 p.m'. for Phil-
adelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEAnE, SEASON, SCHOOL, and FACIMSION
TICKETS at reduced rates to and from all points.. _ .

Ituggag,o checked through: BDpounds Baggage &Mowed
orh l'ussene,er.

G. A. NICOLL%
Rending, Juno '25, MG. Calera Superintendent.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, B. 8
Tho Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to Solomon F.

Finch, late of lluntingdon county, GREETINCI: '
Whereas, Jeminm C, Finch, by hornest friend Jolts 0.

Rouse, did on tho Sth of January, ISGO, prof, her petit ion
tothe Judges of the Court of Common Pleas ofsaid county
of Huntingdon, praying that for I'm cause thereto set
forth she might he divorced from the bonds of matrimony
entered into with you the said Solomon F. Finch,

We do therefore command you as bolero commanded,
the said SOLOMON F.FINCH', that settingaside nitotherbusiness mint excuses w hatsoever, yoube and appear in
your Olvt, prop:lversen before Uur.ludgesat Iluntinglm
at our county court of Common Pleas. thero to be held
for the said county 011' 'the second Monday of August next
to answer the petition libel ofillessaid Jon hoe C Finch

:tad to -show cause, ifany you have, why tho said Jetnitna
C. Finch, your wife, should not be divorced front the
bonds of matrimony entered into with you, agreeably to
lite acts of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth
insuch case made and provided, and hereof fail not,

Witness tho Honorable George Taylor, Esquire, Precis
donrof elin• said court at thintingdon, the 20th day of
April,looB,. W. 0. WAGONER,
lylS. Prothonotary.

HUNTII,ZODON COUNTY, S. S.
The Cmmonwenlth of Pennsylvania to. Thomas Irony.

Cr, late of Huntingdon cmmte, OIttlliTINI)
Whereas, et.NNIN 11001'1HI, by her father and next

friend (lem:ge bests, did on the Itlz November, 1505, pre
for her petition to the Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of said county of Huntingdon, praying that for the
canon therein Cotforth she might bo divorced front the
hands or matrimony entered into with you the said Tim'
ma, Hoover,

Ile do therefore command you,said THOMAS HOOVER
as before commanded, that .011111 g nvat all other bllM‘ltH.i.
pnd eXettS,s,vbatsoever, yon ho sad appear in your -own
roper perem before our JittlgOV at. Huntingdon,at our

county courtof Common Pleas, thorn to bo held for the
said county on the second Monday of Angnst 11,2a, toan-
swer the petition or libel of the said Annie Hoover, and
toshow cause Homy you have, why tho said Annie Ifoo.
ver. your wife, should not divorced from the bonito of
matrimony entered into withyou,agreeably to tho acts of
the Ileneral Assembly of the Commonwealth in such case
made and provided. nod h: roof fall nut.

Witne,s the Ifonomtdo Heorge Taylor, Cog.. President
of our said court, at Huntingdon, tho nineteenth slay of
January, 1.5(0. W. C. WAHONEIt,
fyll.4t Prothonotary.

SALES.—By virtue of
t,:ymindry writs of Yendition itX. tome directed, Iwill
expose to public style or outcry, at the Court House, In
The borough of Huntingdon, ON MONDAY, 13rrt DAY
ofAUDDtiT, A. D. ltibd, nt 2 o'clock, P. M., tho following
described property to wit:

A farm, tract, or parool of land situ-
nth in Cromwell township, Nuking.lon county, Penna.,
bounded and described as follows : On the northby lauds
of Daniel, Logan, east by Rock Hill Furnace, eolith by
William. Lairds and our tho west by INgh L. Cook, con-
taining one hnoorm stores, mere or less,"seventy.tivo of
which are cleared; thu balanco in timber with kg bOOOO

and log barn thereon erected. Seized, taken in execution
and to ho sold to the property of George D. Eyster.

Also—All that certain lot of ground
situatoin McCon nellstown, in 'the county of Huntingdon,
Penns., b.:no:Jed and (Inscribed se follows: On the north
and east by lot of Wilson 11. Wa won, on the south by pub-
lic road and west by lot of Wilson B. Watson, containing

2634 porches and having a bunco dud other buildings
thereon meted. Seized, 'alien In execution, nod to bo
sold so mho propertyof Hoary t. ,mitll.

Also—About 50 acres of ,landl more
Or Ire,. ,UmtleAl In West township,bunntlaand described
as Collows: Adjoining lands of Milos Lewis on limo south,

.11.:are 011 his west, John 3lnfilton. the east, with
two lag Ivai6es awl log barn. 16eia^.1. taken in execution
and to La ,ohl;:atle.prop,rty of Asbury giving and Snml
11. Ewing. • •.

Also—Ail the right title and inter-
est of let.in in and :to Ili^ following tbsoribed tract,
piece or yeret•l of I not ',invite In West township, contain•
log lift)' scree, more Or less. adjoinint, lands of Miles
Licolt on the south, IttitO:a Moore on the west and John
Sahli on the coat, having thefeon errant two log dwell-
ing houses and a log barn. Seized, taken inexecution,
and to be sold as tho proporty of Samuel 11.1:Wing.

Also—All that certain lot of ground
situate. InMeConnellstown in the county of Iluntingdon,
Penna., bounded and described nofollows: On the north
and east by lot of Wilson It. Watson, on the south by
public toad and want Wilson D. Watson, containing 20%
porchesand havinga house and oilier outbuildings there-
on. Seised, taken inexecution and tobe sold as the ',re-
ports, of Henry Smith.

Also--Five vacant lots of ground in
Coalmont. Nos. 101, 105, 139, 140, 111, also $O, withplank
frame house 50 feet by 21, two stories high. being on the
corner of Shell and Enema street, with a stable and Other
outbuildings.

Also, lot N0.30 nap Ming the above named lot. fronting

on Evans street, with two story frame house, Muhl° and
other outbuildings.

Also, 2(4acres of land is Carbon township, known ns
tho Digginstract, bounded by lands of Joseph Diggins and
]luttngdon & -Omni Top, with a house and barn'about
60 acres cleared, the balance in timber. Seized, taken
In execution, and tobe sold as the property of Levi Evans

and Mary too wife andJamt,Anderson and Jane Ids wife
Also—The following described lot in

the borough of Caalmont, Carbon townshipto wit: Ad-
joining— Wilson on the cost, SlVeet an the West,

htrePt on the north, with a frame house and
from stable, contaihing 50 foot front with 150 hod,—

Soized, taken in execution,and to be sold as the property
of 121monis it. Fagan. . .•

NOTICE TO PURCOASF,ng.—Bidders at Sheriff's Salos will
take notice that immediately Oen ttt ProPY bein
knocked doWn, fty per cent. 011 011 bid,, under..3tirt loo. and

g

Lotwenty-live per cent. of all bide over that must
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will bo wet op againnullcold to other bidder 4 who trill comply with(Ito ober°
(cans.

If coact (WO wrielf4 deed acknowledged on
Wisinosdity of sscond week. On, sioult's cnurt, proporty
I:tio:ilwid down Oil 3lvuday wad dO:3 weli.issiwieilziid on Ono

Zi,tll‘.l,
Jl9. Y. rtv.cnutte.T, sheriff.

t •
July 10, isno.

NOTICE is hereby given to all per
neeinterested that the following Inventories of

the goods and Chattels set towidows, under the proVi-sof the art of 14thof April, 1551, have boon filed in
the MSc° of the Clerk of the Orpheus' Court of IIuldi iig-
don county and will be presented for "approval by 'the
Court" on Monday the 13tlitlay of August next, (18060

1.-The Inventory and appralsomont of the goods and
chattels which Ivor° of Wnl. Dean, late of Itoponoll twp.,
deceased, setapart to his widow Sophia Dean.,

3. Tho Inventory and appraleemont of the goods and
chattels which wero of James Oittnm , lain Of Union twp.,
deceased ,set apart tohie widow Margaret Mom, under
the artof Assembly of 1851.

3. Tho Inventoryand approliamont of the goods and
chattels whichiwore of Olt cries 19.,Hardy, late-of duel:ion,
two.,:deceaectl, setapart to his widow Sarah A. Hardy.

4. 'She inventory and approlsomoont of the goods . and
chattels which wore of Robert Leo lola ofPenn township,
deceased, set apart to Margaret Leo owl Rachel Lou nil-
norchildren of said deceased.

5. The Inventory and oppralsement of thecoeds and
chattels, which wen of Samuel M.Stewartlate t.r.fachsou
Orr., deceased, setapart to his widow Sole Stovall.

6.-Tito Inventory and appraisoulont of tho -goods and
chattels which wore of Alexamlor Coulter, deceased, oat
apart tohis widow Mary Jane Coulter. ,

7.• Tho, Inventory and npproisement of the &oda and
chattels which woro of Mahlon Sponogle, Intoof Wand-
orstnarit tp.,deemed, sot apart to his widOw.

S. Inventory and appraisoment of the goods and chat-
tels, which wera of Benjamin ligart,lato of Morris twp,,
deceased, sot apart to hie widow Caroline I?igart. - •

9. The supplemontal 'lnventoryand appraisement of the
goods and chattels whichwere of Abram Ramsey, late of
Springfield township ;deceased, set apart tohis widow
Elizabeth Ramsey.

10 Inventory and appraiseniont of the goods and elm&
tels, which were of J. J. Fee, late of the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, deceased, sot apart to his widow Julia Ann Fee.

11 Inventory and appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were of Philip Rouslough, late of Portertwo,dereased, set apait tohis widow Mary Rouslough.

12 Inventory and approisement of the goods and chat
tole which were of John Slitter, late of Shirley township,
deceased, set apart to his widow 3hnry

13 Inventory end appraisement of the goods andrelint-
la which were ofJoh it Ambrose, late of West township
:emsed, not apart to his widow.

DANIELWONELSDORF,
Register.July 1% 1544

lIIIWOOD ACADEMY,
SHADE GAP,

Huntingdon Co., PEE
A SCIIOOL EU YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

The next 13,98i011 of this Institutionwill open, TM-
DAY JULY 31st., nud continue fur n term of eleven

The largo • attendance glaring the last term to of evi-
dence that the efforts -being made, aro duly appreciated.
This School is recommended for its cheapness,- nud par-
ticularly for the healthfulness of the situation. Itis con.
neated with Mount IDden,•a station on the Petinkylvania
Central Railroad; front Which it is distant seventeen
miles, by a daily line of Stages. No efforts will be spar-
ed to matte it onoof the first schools of tho land.

TEll.ll.s.—Boarding. Tuition and Room Rent, per sea-
Sian of eleven weeks, $15,00. Ono halt at Ulu corn
meticemont, and the balanco at the closo of the term.
Marie Extra. , t

For furtherpartlcularo addross,
W. A. inverAt, Principal. •

nado Gap, Iloolingdou Co:, Pa
July2, 1560

WARM SPRINCS.
THIS SITh RESORT

Ds NOW OPEN,
and In Eplondid order.

The Bathing Fdeilities
were never me fine, the llowling Alley is one of filo best

o bo found. nod a nowlliatal Tot& Las Jost been put

p. No effort ilf,sll),:en spared to occur° the comfort of

Pleasure where are Invited to cell at the Spans—

only fiv c mites from Ilacticedon, overa good road

The TAM is A1,111161)0[1 with tho hest that the market

affords, end every attention 13 given to please even the

most lastiaimm

Parties Irons the surroundingtowns aro cordially tar

ed to visit the Springs. -
W. J. aussimuz,

I oprlo or

413"-Uncks rim doily, morning and urenilig, oscopt

Sunday, from Iluntindon to tho Suringn

Suue `L , t

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
WM. MARCH & BRO.

Respectfully inform the public generally thatthey.
have justreceived large and splendid stock of gouda at.
their store In ttuntingdon, c.msisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, •

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,

LADIES' FANCY TRIkt NUNGS,
HOOP S.KIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD ANC WILLOW W A It El

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS,ROCERIES, •.CT

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
'FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
And infact everything that Diusually kept ina Ilrat
store, all which were bought low for cash and \rill be
sold ut correspondingly , low prices ftir cash, or country
produce, and request the public togive us a cull Moro
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied WO can Oiler sup:
Igor intlttemitootto to cash Ittlyers. . : • - • •

We respt Welly solicit the patremage of all, and thn
publicaro cordially invited to examine cur gooda„ -

Everything taken in exchange fur goods except I,rollli
ace. •

WM. MARCH &BRO.
Ifuntingdon, Apl. 21, 1569.

lq-C1P12./3
11LL'persons-indebtod to or having
tifteemmcd with Om firm of T. & D;Norrid, tit tiro Wa-
tling hlisittesq, at M ....Conattlhdown, ate istforatati that flit,

books are 11...vt in the hands Of 'Allen .Noorio for oettle-
11,11t. D. NOlllllO.

.icConlvil,town, July 10,4

12=12

HUNTINGDON,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1, '66.

VAN ORURO &
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE,

- IND-

EGYPTIAN CARAVAN.
COMISP.;IID

A - Ajow

17"
,

_,

DARNER, ITIMINOS &CV'S
AMERICAN CIRCUS,

The Largest Traveling Institution in_

DAMIFa. GARDNER,
America

Ilin:Nnalln

t--A- Z.zvs:''''z'O' fA
\44.r a--:-iirselff„.3,--641,-014.., ••Mat', 4

. 'L‘e?g,t •,,TAV\V.?
it ),

•

-

LIST OF ANIMALS:- -

COL. HALL'S tR.A.INED. ANIMALS;.
African Lion, Asiatic Lioness, Frasillian Tiger, Senegal

Leopard, African Lioness and Spotted Tiger..
BABY ELEPHANT, JENNY LIND, the smallest ayter-
exhibited,-S, A..TAPIIt or 111/TON/TA :BUSof the News
World, the only,one in America, DOUBLE HUMPED.
BACTRIAN CAmr.r,. the Lest ever exhibited inAmerionw.-very rare, AFRICAN LION, BRAZILIAN TIGER:.PAIROF YOUNG LIONS, from Gm Capeof Gold Rope,
SENEGAL LEOPARDS, BOTYAL BENGAL TIGERS,
onlyones in Americo, and tho largest ever exhibited,.
WHITE HOLM ALEFI MOUNTAIN BEAR. very tine,.
Tibbett Rear. Tonbe Its altar. :leered Cattle from India:.
Spotted Ante Dear, from the Batiks of the River Gauges,
the first over exhibited In AineriCa, African hyena, -
can Prilicans, African Porcupines, Grey and PO Poses,.
AntEnters, Auterlaan Fallow Deer,.- Egyptian Ichneumon,
rested Cockattios, Golden Pheasants, South Ameriesnr

FOWCI3, Silver Pheasants, 'Spanish Macaws,- African Par-
lots. Monkeys, Apes, Italihnona, Rocky Mountain
Badger, Guinea Pigs-,- -PURE- -WHITE -PEACOCKS. the
most beautiful Birds eier exhibited, and the, only onceeverseeninanycountry,PrairieWolves.Australierta
Cookatillo, Rosa Cockatoo. Lori -Pareettetts, Austealiam.
Rosettes; .Tava Hams, Kingend Queen Parrots, Red .and'
Yellow CrestedGackatoos, and a Bost of Minor Anliaals.

-coLoraEL •HALL,
Will introduce the Performing Elerifitent, JENNY. LIND,Ii
at each Entertainment, and will also enter the

Den ofPerforming Animals,
And give

.Daring and Graceful Exhibitib»
Of I.lm powerof Alan ever the •

WILD DENIZENS OF THRFOREST
The Large andPopular Ectuc et.

ganization of
.-. ------ -,1=7---

Ilan Or-

•.

0118Digri-3, tlVlriftlile.g.a. CO.
hnot the least pmt ePthfv Cornhind

Observe the I.TEttnes of the Performers.
• IbIiSS*CIZA CARDNER,

. !rhoZest Female Bider in the
IVIADAME CAMILLA,

The Parisian Equestrionno.
Mlle. THEPTHORF'.

RICHARD HEMMING'S,
The lionfatriel Equestrian, and only rival of the

GREAT ELONDIN.
'FRANK CARPENTER, •

The Wierd IIoisethen
DAN GARDNER,

'rho People's Clawn
CHARLES MONROE..

Tho V‘,cal Crjrnaldi. • •

GEORGE BROWNE;.
Champion toiler .

CHARLES KING,
Thu A ccompli,hod Nitro du.Chvie.
JOSEPH SANDFORD,

Tho Darin: Gymnoot.

Master EDWIN GARDNER,
noInfantile \Yonder.

The BAZZELL. BROTHERS,
The SI.Ullulnut Graceful Giumnsia

ALSO
Messrs. COOPER, TAYLOR, BANEM.

BOLINO, STETSEL, etc., eta-
.

Irtto Stud Qf Eigvega Rad Pcarticks
Is iho Largest end. Best Trained Collection in America.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION.
• - i.dire.dea to the -

Magnificently_ Grand Procession!
Whichwill ontor Town on am Day of Exhibltion, homlea

by ihO •

GRAND Gan,D.Ett. CHAREQN,
And followed by the entireShad of lint..and Poitiox, the;
elegantly decorated Caget, Vilna, Carriages, Etc., forming •

GORGEOUS PARADE!
=tEMMI=•

Tho ,EnterhiltmentsTrill bc.64*."6n
.P V1?„1-10i1 •-•

Unpaid° of enotnntedatin 090') Sl•eklaIe; 't hrte 1•01 bet
2 EXIELII3ITIONS I

AFT.EP,NOO:4. AND
Inorder to:weed:model° theFe persons who Stsh te Ittitan.%
the Nannette nod not the Ciretta, the door, trill 0000et •

• 1 and 61-2,P.
the C2l•teLtS enta mom., until

2 and. 71-2, P. A2.,
Atrortlin snobpertiet maple time totrittti:et 1t,t,3,-rio

andret!ry I,etera thQ

Circus PerferiNa nee Coilltneit evsi
ONE PRICE OE. ADMISSION TO BOTII SHOW%

MENAORRIE AND CIRCUS,

ADULTS, - •

CHILDREN under 10 years,
50 Cis.,
25 "

Will also exhibit at

TYRONE, TUESDAY, JULY. 310;
BELWArILLE, TiluysDAY, AUG. 2d
LT25,1860. W. IL GARDNER, Agerkl,

CPTEICM • •
OFFICE 'O9 VIE 011108/1BI:I OIL CO,,'

Huntingdon,July 12 1860.
Inmirsnanco ofa resolittion of tho lloard ofbirechirs Of

the Ohio Basta Oil Company, 5.0 of the act of Assembly
iu mwit case made and provided, thornwill be sold at. the
Jackson House in the borough of Huntiugdon

Oa Friday, the 10t/t day ofAugust,-.'66,'
at 10 o'clock, a. m.; so many of the shares of capital
stock ofraid company,. helonging to delinquentstock liol-
dors, as Will pay the as6c.ssinent Itcrotofore made, of three
and one-third smuts Oh each share, with all necessary and
incidental charged thereon. .Tho assessments May bo
paid at any time below the day of sale.
jyld utl JOHN SCOTT, Treasuier..'

'NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTORS.
Yonare requested to collect and payover to the

I:re...sorer, as great noamount as youpossibly can by tlie
August Court, Money is' needed for the current expert.,

sea of the county. Be careful to receive no notes•but
greenback ov Mc, notesof national 'banks, as nano otlt.:
eraare reelliYed on depwit by the book at this place. .

By order el-the Cosurniesfonevs, -
- : I KNKY.y. :k1 1 1.1,13.11, Clerk.


